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Strang. the American driver, seemed beaten an
hour before the race started this morning. As he
was driving Into the inclosure before the start of
the race the transmission and reversing gears of
his car Jammed. After considerable difficulty the
mechanism was patched up. but the car crossed the
starting line with the first and second speed and
the reversing gear out of commission. The latter
would probably have disqualified the car had It had
a chance of winning, as the rules specifically re-
quire a reverse worked by a motor. Neither Strang
nor his mechanician expected to finish the first
round, but managed to make it in 53 minutes and 44
seconds, and, after more repairs, resumed the race.

The various cars crossed the finish line as fol-
lows:

Car. Nation. Driver. Time.
Mercedes Germany .. i^auterschlager ...f1:.'>3:43*4
Benz Germany....Homery I:1>I :1>

\u0084B«nr. G»rmany.. ..Hanriot 7:<J0:13
Bayard Clement. .France Rifral \u0084i:30:38
Mercedes Germany ... .Vorirfie 7:32:31
Opel Germany Joerns

"
:'f0:

Bern Qerminy.. ..Erie 7:43:21
Renault France Dlmltrlc^vitch 7:.">4:12
Pnnhard France .... .Heath 7:B5:8«
Germain Belgium Perrer* 7:05>:03
Itala Italy Canr.o • R:O7:.'HJ
Bayard Clement. .France Gabriel *:11:44
Motobloc France Courtade 8:12:43
Motobloc Franco Gerest 8:10:58
Renault Franc- Calllolss 8:1tt:57
Mors France Jenatzy 8:24:44
More France Jarrott «:8»:2O
Austin England... ..Brabaran 8:42:60
Austin England Kesta 8:46:30
Itala Italy Foitrnler «:I7:2O
Opel Germany.. ..Op. 0:05:11
Germain Belgium Deprals, 0:13:34
Panhard Franco Farman 0:24:40

The German victory was. naturally, not very

popular wittt the French, but nevertheless thou-
sands cheered Lautenschlager as he came in a
winner.

Hemery and Hanriot, two other French veterans,

driving Bonz's German cars. In the fourth and fifth
rounds these five cars swept around the courae
with the regularity of clockwork. In the next

round, however, Thf-ry had a tire accident, and
the last hope of tho French was gone.

The Frenchmen found much consolation in the
gallant conduct of Hemery, who finished laeottd.
When the race was about half over, a stone thrown
b_r a flying wheel struck and broke his goggles, and
a piece of glass was driven into his eye. He con-
tinued to the tribune, and there his accident was
made known. Bs;t he refused to quit. After a sur-
geon had given him an injection of cocaine to kill

the pain he resumed his wheel and finished the
race.

YANKEE GYMNASTS IN GERMANY.
Bremen. July 7.—Four hundred gymnasts from

the I'nited States have arrived here on board the
steamer Main to partake in the International gym-

nastic tournament to be held at Frankfort.

Leave Stadium for Seaside to Wait for the
Olympic Games.

r^.n.lon. July 7.—The American athletes who are
to take part in the Olympic games have put in the

lust two days at the Stadium in practice to get

accustomed to the track and grounds.

The performances of the men have been f^uito In
keeping with the hopes of 'heir friends, but on ac-
count of the depressing weather and the crowded

condition of the grounds, the Americans have de-

cided to go to Brighton and stay there until tne

games begin. Consequently the entire team started

for thf seaside this afternoon.

Automobilists and Grange Members

Confer at Buffalo.
Buffalo, July 7.

—
The American Automobile As-

sociation, the governing boßy, composed of twenty-

four state associations, nearly two hundred clubs
and with a membership of about twenty thousand
automoblllsts, began Its first open convention here
to-day. The National Grange, with Its member-
ship of a million. Is represented on an erjual basis,

and representatives of the American Road Makers'
Association are also taking part in the conference.

The object of the convention Is to educate the
public by a series of such conventions on the ques-
tion of good roads, and, according to President
W. IIHotchklss of fh#- American Automobile As- |

soclation. whether Individuals or associations favor
federal or state aid makes no difference. He calls
attention particularly to the fart that, while the
American Automobile Association originally ca!l%l

the conrention. the National Grange, which is
backing a proposition for a $50,000,000 appropria-

tion by the federal government, and the American

Road Makers' Association, whi< h Is particularly in-

terested in securing state aid for good roads. ar»
both participating in the convention.

Tho convention waa called to order by President
Hotchklss, who spoke briefly in welcoming the
de-legates, nnd In conclusion read an extract from

an address of President PuuMTOlt. delivered at th«

International Good Roads Congress in 1903. which

bad been sent to Mr. Hotchklss by th* President.

The rending of the President's sentiments pro-
voked fre«iuent applause.

Mayor Adam welcomed the delegates to Buffalo,

after which Charles T. Terry, of New York, chair-

man of the American Automobile Association's
legislative board, opened the legislative session,
criticising the present motor vehicle laws, whii-h,

he characterized as Intolerable and ridiculous.

YANKEE ATHLETES TO REST.

MEET FOR GOOD ROADS.

American Team Runs Up BigTotal
in Match with Wales. \u25a0

(By caM» to The Tribune.)

Cardiff. Waif*. July 7.—The Gentlemen of Phila-
delphia 'played much better cricket to-day in the
second day's play against Bonn Wales. No fewer
than seven members of the American team got Into
double figures, and the total reached 257. This will
leave the Welshmen 174 runs to make in the second
Innings to enable them to score a victory, and, as
the wicket is beginning to show slg"ns of wear, this
may prove a formidable task.

The score follows: A'/.;
GENTLEMEN OF PHILADELPHIA.
First innln* Second inning

J. B. Kin*. 1 b w, b Nash.. 12 c B. Phillip*.b Cr»-

F. S. Whits, c Penfotd, b
«r s

Creber 15 '. b w, b CY»b#r. .. 2$
A. M. Wood, b Nash 0 b Creber co
F. H. Bohlcn. c Penfold. b ..........

Nash 3 b Preedy 80J. a. Lester, c N. Phillip*.
b Creber Ib Nash M

N. Z. Graves, c E. Phillips.
b Creber 30 itPenfoW. b Creber. 3

C. C. Morris, st Pinfold, b
Creber 19 c Penfold. b Preedy. 62

H.. V. Hordern, c Sllverlock.
b Creber 12 c Preedr. b Creb«r.. 29

D. H. Adam», b Nash 1 D Creber l
F. A. Greene, not nut 1 not out .".. 12
T. C. Jordan, b Nash 8 b Creber 2Extras 8 Extra* is

Total 105 Total 387
SOUTH WALES.

'- " Flrat Innlnir.
Rlrhos. b Hordern »
Silverlock, b Kin* «i
T. A. L. Whtttln^ton, b Hordern ». 10
E. Phillips, st Jordan, b Hordern t 8
Rancroft. c Jordan, b Hordern. » 34
N. Phillips, r Graves, b Hordern .*. 15
Penfold. b Kin* 20
A. Gibson, b Kin* 0
Preedy. b King '. O
Nash, b Kin* 20
Creb«r. not out 1
Extras 12

Total 192

GOOD STAXD AT CRICKET.

Other Yachta Fail to Finish Inside
Time Allowance.

At sundown last night all of the nineteen yachts
that started in the ocean race around Cape May

lightship for the Upton Cup. except Oliver Xselln'a
Butterfly, had returned, and that yacht was ex-
pected at almost any hour. The Butterfly ran
aground in a fog near Atlantic City on Monday
morning, losing some three hours before getting
afloat and proceeding on her course.

The schooner Shamrock, owned by Frederics
Thompson, has been declared the winner of the
Upton Cup. with the Mimosa 111 second, the Tam-
many third and the Marchioness fourth. The Sham-
rock's corrected time was Sl:o4:_>, and that of th»
Mimosa C3:21:ll.

The sloop Little Hope, the schooner Zuhrah. th»
sloop Gardenia and the yawl I>.la arrived yester-
day. The Ondawa. the Sakana. the Zlnlta. the
Vigil,the Keego IIand the MaaM were all dis-
abled. The Tamerlane returned early on Monday
morning on account of a man being hurt on board,
the owner, Daniel Bacon, preferring to lose hi*
chances in the race rather than allow the man
to suffer.

PENNSYLVANIA CHESS PLAYERS TO SAIL.
Three University of Pennsylvania chess playera

will soon leave here to meet chesa experts from
Oxford and Cambridge in a series of twenty-seven
games. They are William E. Hi:«ches. Emlen Hare
Mil'.er and Norman T. Whitaker. The first tw«
have played in the international cable matches.

SHAMROCK THE WIXXER.

Fifty-one Machines Will Begin
Greatest of A. A. A. Tours.

A large number of automobillats who will take

part In the Gllilden tour left her* last night for

Buffalo, where the start will be made on Thursday.

The executive staff, under Frank B. Howfr. waa

measured for. uniforms yesterday. It* members

are to wear white khaki coats of military cut. tan

leather putties and a mushroom shaped hat. Ths

khaki guard Is made up as follows; Frank B.
Hower. chairman; Dal D. r.*»wls. secretary: E. I*.
Ferguson, starter; Mortimer C Reeves, checker;

F. D. Stldham. chief observer: H. D K^rr. Hot*!
accommodations, and W. L. Conklln and William
Carroll, watchers.
It was announced yesterday that Mrs. John New-

ton < unco will not have the distinction of bttaflt
the onjy woman driver in this year's tour, as %

rival has appeared In the p»rion of Mrs. E. W.

Shirley, of Jamestown. Chautauqua County, who
has entered an Overland runabout and will try her
skill for the Hower trophy, while Mrs Cuneo will
drive her Rainier touring car for the Glidden
trophy.

At the last report fifty-one entries had been re-
ceived for the tour. Of these twenty-eight willcom-
pete for the Glidden trophy, thirteen for th*Hover
prize for runabouts and three for certificates under
the Glidden trophy conditions, the others beta*
official, press and advertising cars, seven in all.

The Automobile Club of Buffalo has two team*

of three cars each, consisting of a trio of 60-horse-
power Pierce six-cylinder machines, to be driven by
Teddy Dey. Arthur Kumpf and J. W. McGulre:
two 30-K-horsepower Premiers, to be driven by H.
Hammond and Joe Moore, and a 15-30-horsepower

Reo. which Ray Owen will probably pilot.

Th» Rochester Automobile CTib has Uso two
teams of three cars, one made up of three 25-
horsepower Studebakers. to he driven by W. M.
Jones and Frank and Robert Verger: ft 3!>-« horse-
power Gaeth. to be driven by Paul Caeth; a *"-

horsepower Thomas, to be driven by Gustavo Bu.«*.
Jr.. and a Selden car, the driver for which has not
yet been Belsct«d.

The Cleveland Automobile Club Is to b« repre-

sented by three 40-horsepower Garford^. to to*

driven by H. 3. Van Tine. W. B. Hurlburt and
George Stenens, while the Syracuse Automobile
Club team Is made up of two air cooled cars to be
driven by Charles W. Talbot and C. 3 Carrls. and
a 2S-horsepower model In charge of M. S. Bates.
Three Peerless 30-horsepower cars, to be driven by

Charles Burman. W. C. Strub and H. D. Savage,

represent the Columbus Automobile Club, while th»
Bay State Automobile Association has three 30-10
horsepower Marmon cars to represent It, to be
driven by Frank Wing and W. C. and Howard
Marmon.

Incomplete teams— that is. not having the three
required by the rules— have been nominated by th«
Chicago Motor Club, a 40-horsepower Ilaynes, to be
driven by Frank Xutt.and a 30-horsepower Haynes

car. to be driven by lairing Wagoner, and by th»
Springfield Automobile Club, which sends two
Stevens-Duryea cars. Press and hospital cars hay«

been furnished by the Packard company.

C.IRS MOVE OX BUFFALO.

EVE OF GUDDE.N START

Automobiles.Automobiles.

Seymour singled in the fourth Inning, and scored
when Devlin drove a triple to deep right, though
Devlin was nailed at the plate on a fine relay by
Mitchell and Ganzel to Mcl>ean. Tenney had
more luck in scoring the third and last run for
the Giants In the sixth Inning, going all the way
round when Spade tried to catch him napping at
first, which he bad reached. on a slngTe.

The score follows:
CINCINNATI. | NEW YORK.

ab r lb po a el ab r lb po a c
Hugglns. 2b..4 0 2 <• 1 0|Tenney. lb 4 2 1 7 1 0
Kane, if 5 0

_
2 <> 01Doyle, 21. 3 0 0 3 8 0

Lobert, 3b... 4 0 1 I2 0 Bresnahan. c.B 0 0 7 0 0
I'askwt. 1f... 0 2 2 0 0 Dunlin, If 4 0 1 O 0 0
Ganzel. 1b...4 0 110 1 01 Seymour, cf...4 1 2 •> 0 0
M.lx-an, C...1 0 0 4 0 IIDevlin, 3b 3 0 12 0 0
fc»eh>ei. c 2 1 1 0 1 0,.Shannon, Tf. ..3 0 0 3 0 1
Mitchell. rf..4 2 1 3 1 0 Uridwell, r5...3 0 0 110
Hulswitt. 55.,4 0 1,3 3 0] Crandall, p.. .3 0 0 12 0
Spade, v 3 11041

-—I Totals 80 8 524 7 1
Totals ...8r» 4 12 27 13 3,

Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 x—4
New York 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 o—3

Three-base hits
—

Hul»wltt, Devlin. Stolen bases
—

Paskert. Tenney. Seymour. Double plays—Doyle to Ten-
ney (2): Hugging. Hulswltt and Gsnzel. Struck out

—
By

Crandall. C. Bases on balls— Off .Spade, 2; off Crandall.
2. Hit by pitcher— By Crand-il. 1. Time. 1:50. Umpire—

Klem.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
New York at Cincinnati.

Brooklyn ut Chicago.
Boston at St. Lou!*. \u25a0

Philadelphia at Pittf>hur_.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
Cincinnati, 4; New York. 3.

Boston. 4: St. Louis. 1.
Brooklyn v«. Chicago (wet rronnda).

Philadelphia vs. rittsburg: (rain).

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
w. I- p.c.i w. I- PC.

F-Ittsburgr 44 27 .82<):Boston 82 3» .4M
Chicago 41 27 .o<i3iPhllad»iphla.. 27 85 .430
New York 42 29 .Wl Brooklyn 20 41 .888
Cincinnati .. . 37 33 614|St. I.otils 27 43 .380

Cincinnati, July 7.—Crandall pitched well for six
Innings to-day, but the Reds found him for four
runs in the last two Innings, and the Giants lost
a fine chance to gain on Plttsburgr and Chicago,
neither of which was able to play. The final score
was 4 to 3, and the defeat was a bitter pillfor Me-
Graw, coming us It did when victory seemed sure.

The Giants plugged along to get their runs, one
at a time. Tenney got around by devious. ways
In the first inning, taking first on an error, third
when McLean made a wild throw as he stole sec-
ond, and scoring finally while a double play was
being worked on Doyle, who had walked, and Bres-
nahan.

Cincinnati Manages to Pull a Game
Out of the Fire.

LOSE IXEIGHTH IXXIXG.

GIANTS MISS A CHANCE

The French, however, kept tip the struggle, but
one by one their crack drivers, like Szisz, In a
Renault, and Duray, In a Lorraine, succumbed and
left only Th£ry, in a Brawler, to see the fight 011L
Thery Is the veteran who won the James Gordon
Bennett Cup In 1903. He was closely pressed by

Lautenschlager. in his Mercedes, drove steadily
and took the lead in the fourth round, when Na-
zarro dropped back owing to a Jammed clutch, and
the German maintained this position to the finish.

The English drivers never were prominent from
the beginning, and Strang, the American, driving
a Thomas car, after finishing the fourth round
next to the leader, disappeared. After the fourth
round the Italians also dropped out and never were
In the race.

63. fir. miles an hour. H^mery. In a Benz car. waa
second, and Knnriot, also In a Brnr, was third.
Their times respectively v/ere 7 hours 4 minutes

and 24 second*, and 7 hours 5 minutes and 13
seconds.

The German victory was not popular, but stll!
the crowd cheered Lautcnschlager with right good
will.

Two men. were killed outripht and there was a
number of accidents. Cissnc, In a Panhard. and
his engineer. Schntih, were horribly crushed by
their car turning on top of them after a tire had
born torn off. Harrison, an English driver, was
seriously Injured, and removed to a hospital. Har-
rison was driving a Welfrel cnr. which turned a

somersault at a dangerous point in the road near
Eu. The surgeons say his Injuries are not mortal.

Almost a million people saw the contest. It wns
the most exciting race since the Grand Prix was
founded. A terrific pnre whs set at the start, and
three Frenchmen, Szisz. TheYy and Bablot, and
Wagrner. an Italian, and Sailer, a Germnn, beat the
lap record made last year In the first round, the
time being 36 minutes 31 seconds. In the second
round Xazarro, driving a Fiat, forged ahead, but
the strain of the mad speed soon began to tell on
the leaders. Tire trouble then developed, and a
strong wind, at times nearly a gale, blew straight
In the faces of the drivers as they came down the
sea lejf of the triangular course and forced a re-
duction of the pace, putting an end to the hopes
entertained earlier In the day that the record of
last year would be broken.

MAYBUILD YACHT TO RACE ABROAD.
Glasgow, July

—
Much interest has been aroused

In yachting- circles here by the report that Morton
F. Plant, of the I.archmont Yacht Club, has lntt-
mated his Intention of Introducing an International
element Into yachting In British waters in 19-/9.
To this end he- ha.« commissioned Herreshoff to de-
sign a 23-metre ra?er, under the European uni-
versal rules, to compete with the White Heather,

the Shamrock and other yachts.

TRIUMPH FOR MICHELIN TIRES.

Michelin tires proved their worth in the Grand
Prix automobile race at Dieppe. France, yester-
day, and In the preliminary race on Monday.

The first three cars to finish In the big race were
equipped with this make. In the race for small
carp on Monday the first five cars to finish were
fitted with Mlcholtn tires.

PLAY ON THE ENGLEWOOD COURTS.
Women lawn tennis matches In singles, with

Miss Carrie B. Koaff. Mrs. William H. Pouch and
Miss Marie Wagner as the Important winners, pro-
vided the leading feature yesterday at the con-
tinuation of the tournament on the courts of the
Englewood Field Club. Although limping. Miss
Wagner 'achieved the distinction of defeating the
English girl.Miss Clare Cassell, 6—4. 6—o.

Men's open singles (first round)
—

B. S. Rathbun defeated
G. M. Budtnan. 7—5 (defaulted); L>r. Gwtnc Taylor de-
feated I> F. Platt, 6—3. o—2; L.. M. Hurt defeated A.
Amend, 4-—6. 6—l.6

—
I.

—
0; K. H. Palmar defeated F. B.

Kerrlsi, 6—4,6
—

4, o—o.0
—

0.
Second round

—
Dr. W. Rosenbaum defeated L. H.

Fitch. o—4. »—7: O. H. lllnk defeated H. C Martin.
o—4, I—6. 7- •; Huph Tallant def^att-d K. S. >tathbun.—

8. <J™O: W. ti. Connell defeated l>r. K. T_yl«r. «- 3.
7—5; I- M. Burt dof-atad W. M. Hall. 6—4. « 2; R. 11.
Palmer defeated W. V. IJennett. C

—
4. o—4; K. S. Nankl-

vine defeatt-d W. S. Slad*. i; 3, 6—4.
Men's doubles (preliminary round*

—
Hugh Tallant and

A. Amend won from G. S. Ocooabeck and partner, by de-
fault; H. Coppell and Bhep«rd Ilomans defeated 1.. H.
Fitch and W. 11. Connell. «* -3. o—3; H. A. Peete and
A U. I-ln.Uey won from (1 M. Host wickan.l C. (YMgln. by
default; _. J. I»revfUß« and H. M. J'liir.lpa defeated C
Handler and H. L,. lihrlch. C—4. B—3; Irvine C. Wright
and Harry Terra Jr. defeated R. M. Robinson and
11. Fink. o—2. «—3; E. S. Rathbun and J. J. Miller won
fr*t. 11. S. Huberts and partner, by default; K. H. Palmer
and Q. 11. Hink wou from A. Player and partner, by de-
fault.

First round
—

M. Bull. Jr.. ai;.l 11. C Martin de-
feated W. L O'Brien an.l F. E. Frrrisa. «—2. o—2;
Hobart I). Betts and R. M. Thomas defeated S. and
E. S. Nanklville. 0 4. ft—o: U J. L<reyfu*>s and B. M
Phillips d..feat..l R. A. Peete an.l A. 1.,. Llndley. o—2.
6 I; K. H. Palmer and O. H. Hink defeated B. S.
Rathbun an.! J. .1. Miller. o—»>. «—2; H. C. Watson
and H. C. fcieeger defeated L. M. Hurt and W. M.Hall,
by default; <;. F. Touchard and Dr. W. K(.sent.au:n. a
bye; E. F. J.fo and partner, a bye.

Second round—*'}. F. Touohnrd and Dr. W. Ros«n-
naum defeated 11. C. Watson and H. C. Seeger.
O—S. 'i—s. ' ' »

Women's singles (preliminary round)
—

Miss Marie
Wagner defeated Miss C. cassell.

—
4. 0

—
Mrs. 1..

S. Coe defeated Miss Natalie WlMey. by default
First round

—
Miss Johnson defeated Mrs 8. M-wry.

6—2.6
—

2. 0—8:0
—

8: aftaa Marl- Warner defeated Mrs. Edgar
Booth, by default: Mi»« C. B. Neely defeated Mrs. 1..
S. r.,r. 0 -:<. 6 -2; Mrs. W. 11. Pouch defeated Miss
Handy. o—3. 7—3.

Women's doubles (preliminary round)
—

Miss Casoeil
and Miss Neely defeated Mrs IJumstead an.l Mrs
llalght. C—2,

—
3.

Hackett and Fisher defeated C. Frederick Wat-
son. Jr., and Edgar W. Leonard. 3-«. 6—4, 3—6.
6—S, ?—4. This match was uneven, but Harkett
steadied Fisher and carried him along by his cool,
consistent playing. His volleying was perfect. In
all the sots ho made the most of every oppor-
tunity afforded, and with some powerful smashing
by Fisher finally gained the victory.

Hackett and Fisher Also Score in
Round Robin Doubles.

Beals CL Wright nnd Raymond D. Uttlf. the
Internationalist*, and Harold H. HackPtt and Ed-
win P. Fisher were the winning pairs yesterday In
the second series of the round robin doubles on
the turf courts of the Country Club of Westches-
ter. Both scored In prolonged contests, the former
after four and the latter after five sets of the
hardest kind of lawn tennis. Wright and I-ittle,
to the surprise of the tfallery, defeated Theodore
R. Pell and Bernon S. Prentlre, &—l,I—6, fr—4, 6—4.
Two eets were taken up with the pairs finding
their balance. Then Wright began to send the
ball over the net for passes through the openings
of the opposing court. He found all the uncov-
ered spots between Pell and Prentice and made
ace after ace.

Beats Bryn Marcr in Rough and
Exciting Polo Match.

Cedarhut-t, I/in* Island. July 7 (Special).— ascore of 6»_ goals to $4 the Rockaway polo team
defeated the four of the Bryn Mawr club In a
Same that -wag fast and full of excitement from
beginning to end to-day. -V

The Bryn Mawr team was allowed Igoals ny
handicap, and to this was able to add only 3 more,
and than by bad play and foul riding lost 1%. TheRockaway team lost the same number of goals by
rough tactics.

The line-up and summary follow:

ROCKAWAT. BUM MAWR.
\u25a0 -.V- r "•\u25a0-'\u25a0'\u25a0_; : Hdk. ]No. l, Alexander Brown.. 4
s<k'J«5<k'J«J B£P. Reynal 4 No. 2. H. W. Harrison... 6No. 2. H I_ Montegne.Jr 7 No. 8. R. E. Ptrawbrldge.. 5No. 8. D. Chauncey. Jr... 7 Back. C. Wheeler I
Hark. Paul J. Rolr.ey... 3

-—' 1»
21!

Goals for Rockaway— By R«>vna:. 2: by Chauncey. 4:by L* Montagne. 2; lost by penalties. 14 (coals; total.
«H. Go«l» for Bryn Mawr— By Brown. 8; by handicap.
2: lost by penalties, 1% goals; total. Bli.8li. Referee— B.
Thomas.

WRIGHT AXDLITTLEWIX.

HOCKAWAY FOUR SCORES.

Brighton Beach Racing Summaries.
/

WEATHER CLEAR. TRACK FAST.

(Prices quoted at the track, but not openly.)

IST RACE.— Handicap, for three- >var-old« and upward; $500 added. Six furlongs. Start poor. Won drlvln*.
Ttmf. 1:13%. Winner, eh. f.. by Alvetcot—lgnite.

-~~
IPofit! I I I' Betting

—,
Hcrse and age. Owner., Po. |Wt. ft. % _4 H Str. Fin. 1 Jockey. iStralyht.Place.Show.

AUuda. 4 <I»nc)! 3 I 10* 2 3H 3»i 34 2' 1" (Gilbert 15 3 S-2
Nlrr.lms, 3 (Clay) 1 Jll2 4 1" 1" P IMi £ J. L*e. 8-2 1-2 1-4
Pantoufle. 8 (Marron-) 6 11*1 1 4» 4K 4Hi 3f 3» McDanlel 9-2 7-5 8-5
Golden Pearl. 8 <Joyn*r) 4 3<>7 6 6 5H 5J4 5 4* B. Dujtan 3 1 1-2
Not«»ul«a. I (Hamelr 2 105! 8 2l2l 2" 24 4H 5« McCahe>- 7-2 1 1-2
Dolly Spanker, a... .(Montpellcr St.) « 111 _& S» 6 6 « 0 Cr«"ry | 30 10 5

Nimbu* faced Notasulira into Bubmlßßion, but tired In closing utrldeo, and Altuda wore him down. Pantoufle.
In clos« quarters through lam furlocg. might have won. with clear Bailing. Golden Pearl, off badly, closed a
bite gap and would have be»n a keen contender with an even break.
O > RACE.— for three-year-olds and upward; 1450 added. One mile and a sixteenth. Start good. Won
£ <Jrivir.« Time, 1:4«. Winner, eh. c. by Pirate of Penzance-Alma T—" "~ "

1 Post 1 I I l< Betting ,
Horw »nd age. Owner, f Po. (Wt. St. H % % gtr. Fin. ) Jockey. |straight. Place. Show.

t_rio 3 (Grlffln)! 3 I~<'3' 4 2» 1" 2« 2« IV4 Musgrrave 1 8 3-6
—

"lrngorm. « (Joyner) ; 2 111 1 1J 2' 1* 1J 2« E lmgan 3 7-10
lK>n Enrique, 4 (Patrhogue St.) 4 110 I8« r 3* 8* 3« Notter

.•.•.•\u25a0•::::: 7-1O 1-4
—

Umbrella. 4 <Daly) \ 1 96844444 Yorke (10 10 2

Karl 6 ran around his field on the flirt turn and outgamed Cairngorm In finaldrive. Don Enrique appeared

to sulk when Notter called on him roundlr« the far turn; ran far below his form.

'il> RACn—For two-year-olds; $450 added. Five and a half furlongs. Start bad. Won driving. Time. 1:07.
»> Winner, X* c. by Plaudit—Pagsan.

___
\u25a0 : ipo_t 1 i

'~~~
I \, Betting I—,1

—
,

HoTW! Owner. Po. |Wt.| St. HUH £tr. Kin.I Jockey. Straight^lac__how.

__«-ard (Madden)I2 1121 2 1* I1I1 I1I1 Hi 1» J. Lee | 8-5 1-6
—

Wat'rvllet ............... (McGlnnls) 4 112 4 3' 3« 8» 3« *» Notter 7-2 4-6 1-3

JJerrv- Gift ..I.i (Belmont 6 | 991 1 2' S* 2H 2» »• Gilbert 4 1 1-2

f-'chiu ......... <Montpeller Pt.I; 1 MS 3 4* 5* 6» 4141 4' E. Dugan 8 2 8-«
n«r?vßeif ......(Darden) 3 '*? « «• «' «l 6* P h McCahey : 40 8 3
geart, sell .::::. -.-'Smith ! S w\ 5 8

,
4
,

4* C 6. york(> W 15 5
*»n. Kat;,'..... _...._. .__... .I_ak-1ar.,1. 7) W 7 7 7-7 7 7 Rowan | 60 10 4

>\u0084,« opened up a gap rounding the turn, but was doing hie best at the end to win. Watervllet closed
strorTv «nd w.» wearing th* winner down. Merry Gift, after racing head and head with Edward for three fur-
'„„,, aroppoa nut of It. but came again and ran a wlnrlr*race. Other* never dangerous.

4Til RACD.—THE BIU-OW: for three-year-olds and upward; *600 added. One mile.
Race wan not run. as Newcastle Stable lied against st-ndirjf out Big Chief for a walkover.

TH RACE
—

Steeplechase; for four-year-olds and upward; $400 added. About two miles. Start good. Won
O easily. Time, 3.:.«S Winner, b. g.. by Raclre-Sllver Queen. ,....~~

| Post I I I \t Bating »
Ho-sea-dage Owner , Po. |Wt.|_St. \ 1 1H Str. Fin.1 Jockey. 1Straight. Place. Show.—

C_r—«
' ''

. (Hampton 0M 5 1149 1 7 515 1 4141 2* 1* McKlnney I 3 1 1-2
w^erl'Jed" 4 3 » 4 "- 4- IS I- V I»avWaon ....:. 6-2 J 2-5

n. Vir^' («V,!t) 6 147 2 3» 1« 2« 3'« 3" McAffee 11-5 4-5 2-5

"M^Bm 4 :ii 3
*' -

li•' *' illij 0 2 3KilifilJliil[ J:oh^AmiV«:;i:::::::::v.,^-'1 1 iwl * i»
-

pmi^up. iHender»o n a a .?-a

Rocket moved up strongly In »ecom» mile and came away when. Waterspe»d blundered at last Jump. l_att-

!append to be go"rg itroncer of the two a. the time. Banner til* aft-, forcing the early pace. Kobador ran

/*TH°RACF —Celling- for two-ymr-olds; $100 added. Five and a half furlongs. Start good Won cleverly.

l> Time \u25a0 iikH Winner, l>. f.." by Gre«-nan— The Gr-at Ruby.
_

'\u25a0 "
\u25a0 p-,.,-; i~~ I, Betting

—,
pj,,. Owner IPo IWt.l St. % V H Str. Fin. I Jockey. [stralght.Piace.Show.

RobU Oi__da <WUllam-)| 1 5! » »' & fT 'i- _' s;*"S.-,::::::::s;*"S.-,:::::::: il iX __
SSLaHaM. ••••"•••"••"-•\u25a0•• '•"•vner, 8 I« « »* i!. _' r r zizr-;. ,5 ;j_j;
Kr.flel.l i< 1-yp 4 i"7 _ 2_ \u25a0''* 4 4 4 J. I.r*. 8.. _1

Rubla Granda clcs^T^Tth a rush after trying to bear out at the turn. Clef wore Indomitable down. but could
rot withstand t!.» winner.

'
En!l<-ld ran a dull race.-

TIJ HACi:
—

Sellinr: for three-year-olds and upward; $400 added. Blx furlongs. Et*rt fair. Won ridden out.

i Time 1:13. Winner, b. g.. by Ealrv—Miss Marlon. ____- ,—
\u25a0

——
>~i>7^i~i I I 1/ netting «

Horse and «>* Owner./ Po. |Wt.( St. H H H Str. Fin. | Jockey. (straight. Plao-.Show.

TSSTMccSr-tn. 3
(K:v;

_. 1I I!o7 ? ? i; >!. lit I* McD^leY v::::: 5-i 1 1-2

__3aS_SH 1j111111 11ISIIi1!iMexlr^n Silver 4 .Turner, 4MM \u25a0? i?" *$ » » &v.:--:l 5 0. sn'kr^s. 8 «Montpelfer flt , 11 :M, b 10 M M W 10
*

Djaa J«» |[
Itrigrart

'
3 -»!»>\u25a0»; 7 j 10g| 11 11 11 H » » ,Gilbert I »P »' g

forn~M^mTh"had tho SBO-I of'bis field and showed Improvement over recent race* Comedienne ran to her

!__,: form. Swaolr.eec. had no exruset. big B« r.n up strongly at horn* turn, but hung In final 4rlvo.

2EIGETON BEACH ENTRIES TO-DAY.
W.ST RACE—F>-r m«:Jo two ye^rs old; 5400 added.

r5 •• 112 Grecnlawa 312
C"?"* 112 nub:« 112
IM.' V.J. .-\u25a0 :; Cut 112
£™noo II: HeptiaHßa* 1OI»

-^•\u25a0» 11« Ytiik<* l>au«hT»r. 1"»f Joit .112,Spectatn>w 1<«
iiMIM 112, The Pippin 10»

\u25a0•\u25a0 ;;- Secret <^rvic* 100

*~o>~0> Fl**!*-FI**!*--6t«qaecha>e; for iour-v»ar-oJd« and
.*iV:Bl**''*o*Wrf wlnwre of or.c race only; $.Vlu

«iilw Short «»»^"e <a»«ut two miles).
CL :."!Motor 347
taSTi! lasoneea of Ni ht 145

V: .\u25a0.\u25a0.•.v.:::::::;:; 11
I>;f1
>;f|VerAiJ" MS

\u25a05 RACE—Handicap. <-*-;lui«. for thr*e-y*»r-o!d«
kT up«»rtJ; $4W) ad^d. one mil- and a sixteenth.
Ca^T*-.- \u25a0 .11-- ;Tra *h loft

eSEIc Hal!
UiOnm ,r

100

iaL^T. •-•••••::::::::i^o5£ES£i!:;:::::::5: M
a \u25a0 'Kr, »3
»a*i. 1(1 Malaga 83
\u25a0O^L lOOlCoiacMeat 88

*Wi-T" L4L4 r tit three-year-olds and up-
\u25a0Whe. Jit!."L* ": <X)" m11'ftTWI M "•»:»"\u25a0\u25a0••
C*.^-iOr'*lh»11 milTArtd* C5O^riTo i,:, ll«illart»nd-r »3
*"JtOs

v H* llf>,campaigner B»i7• I*Winning *'«* 67
*
h*. j^i^~SS*!Slll*: for

""
J
"" "**•$450 \u25a0<)(s<

"
<l

;U»hff» m*
l<-JT»-n>»lchore pf.

Mktui
- '

'Alberthmi {17
•WB3e»

\u25a0 r- Dreaa •; :« l*i
"Wist \u25a0 W2I #£t. WltboM M
I*«rB-rt? W:*Aror.dack 04\u25a05 X \u25a0

<*1 »» *lterry Widow .94

55*r»ricSirB':Ur'r; lOr thr«*->ear-cl<l«; >4«) a^jea.

-^lUrru.-... ;ilMlr.m.r M
\u25a0Wlixnt Wl'ninitra \(>2
**•. 1"T V'i'*n of fiheb*. 301"

'dfor 101
£•• tT, I<Jfl Wai Flat* 101

fc C<*n *2« V

-
Norfolk 101*•»«» l"flOowan l<ri

£S*mA nXZ \u25a0'<\u25a0 ilarmtite HO*\u25a0 \u25a0•»».'.
' " • »;

\u25a07- lW;m«fk Mary .. ". 00

'pevidson Applauded for Wild West

\ Act in Steeplechase.
It ,r «\u25a0« *\u25a0»!*"* Ftakel! tO lend a tone -h as
V•"•Lnnn. for loral roliowor* of lh© sport,

I*|t
"
lteTtli« c«» w<l at rl?hton Beach ye^ter-

l'il|tll*anm* five thousand persons made the Jour-•*'
t* tr»ck, aa<3 while this number was small

*»•»•"' with 8 your a«ro It *as quite large* tcr^.n!!ure he Brighton Beach Racing Amo-*" L̂.mm logs if the average can be maln-
6»ticm *?.. a" stakes declared off and the added
l*'s^'

10 ttf. overnlirht event* limited to $400 and

•""rh* same conditions as to police supervision
(*• *. M

,t sheep!«head Bay, but those who
'"Vattendanre lived up to the Ftrict letter ol•*•a

m far a? could be seen, end the police had
£..Utfnothter to do.•""*

ye« m tlie vaiiou* races were clos* and ex-*
nd the «>;•"- *"*interesting: enough to sat-

*2*<
*

mcrt captious cr:t!c. Better yet. a cool"^
blew in oS the ocean, which made the in

Wtttt
not only bearable, tut actually comfort-

*ißrJrfirh In Itwlfmore than paid for the trip•*•
the ftrelterlnit city. Racegoers had some*
0 Cnd with the Brooklyn Rapid Transit, a*'

wfre dumped out before they got to the
C"r entrance, \u25a0•• forced to walk a roundabout
64 etch the mpln lnclo*ure. An effort will'a

ie. i! is phi. to h«iv« this changed within
If

aext fW <3ave -
*,next few «>«>\u25a0'\u25a0

-h« orjy named race on the programme— the*
wh)Ch took the place of the Brighton Mile

erstier years, *«•not run. **BigChief was the
1 "estry. and the Newcastle Stable, owned by*

jlllier aad Tom Welsh, took the sports-

Z^£t position that In view of the present con-

SJbi it would not require the Brighton Beach
r^jr laaadßttea to put up $600 for a "walkover."

hougl'. the association, acting also Ina fair man-
-TVould not declare the race oft. as It had"'

ri|rfct to do under the rules. An extra race
j„,i&itito make up for this, co that a full pro-

imWBt was run off.
I
-

c 6;e?plcchase over the short course of about

\u2666« n;jlf turned out to be the feature of the card,

!!*.-.*§partly to a good imitation of a Wild West

furnished by Davidson, who had the mount

c "'n'»ter«i"^ '\u25a0 Coming: to the last Jump, .Water-
!-ffitr.i Rocket were raclr.g neck and neck, with
1
jv, firmer awinlnfijT ha\-lng a slight advantage.

TOenpeed blunflered, however, and without fall-
tor anfes'eii Piivldson. who swung; around under

titseek. Waterspeed kept on running, and David-
m with the skill of a cowboy, managed In some
»tv to m— back Into the saddle, and, once
lint, sat down and rode his horse, out to beat
Bbuw. which had headed him for a few strides,

If« couple of lengths. Rocket. In the mean time,

tilcome away to win easily, scoring a somewhat ,
ljciyvictory- 1

7h« croud cheered and applauded Davidson in a
ny tc ir.f... one think that a Brighton Handicap

Wf being decided, and when the boy got back to
ti» juSgt-i-' stand to weiph cut the applause broke
et! (>f'. It fell on deaf ears, however, as David-
ta bad been confident of winning,and waa sorely
Csijpolnted at his mount blundering when victory

KffiieS reasonably sure.
Quoted favorite* fared badly during the after-

(\u25a0vMi E. Ma Men's Edward being the only one
V. jet tathe '>.:!.\u25a0•\u25a0- •\u25a0 front, and he had to do his
teft entire one of Lee'a strongest finishes to win by

iihertneck from Watervliet and Merry Gift. The
liftsained, wh!rh ran la the name and colors of
ispst Bf!m<ir.t. appeared to be the Lest horse In
Ot raw. out GiUif-rt lost ground at the turn and
rod*csything but a strong finish, in striking con-
Cast \u25a0:-\u25a0*• on Altuda."'

colors cf '.Jeorge J. I/ong were seen In front
firth* first time this year when Altuda got up In
tt« last stride to beat Nimbus, the conqueror of
Braobfn at Bheepsbead Bay, a head on the post In
the first race, rnntotif.e was probaMy the best
tors* at the welphts. but she was In euch close
(rar.KT la the last sixteenth that McDanlel was
lxxito pull up Notasulga. rated as one of the
UAiwo-y^ar-old fillies last season, was a&ln trio!
aal found want!:;?. She had speed for half a
xSt, bet stopped badly when most was required.
Mihas yet to win her first race this year.

Don Enrique ran on-? of hi? bad races in the
vzstt event, for wl;ich it is hard to account be-

ssyiijt that he appeared to sulk. Notter. who
Sal the mount, was apparently aa much disgusted
v lie horse's followers, and showed his peeVlsh-
2»a by puliing l;:rn i:p rather sharply after the
Ml
liStil was a bad favorite in the sixth race. He

TO supposed to be the "best thing'" of the day.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0bX to the ra'.lbirds, on ana fast work in
friTtte, but he could hardly raise a respectable
fillcy. Tom McGrath came to life In the closing
raw «nd won. rlJUen out, from Comedienne and
Strtdaesca.

Jolm E. Maiden sold Harrigan yesterday to H.
S. Brandt at private sale. Tlie piice was said to

\u25a0' turn.
2naa W. WaJsworth, chairman of the State

Hidsj; CommlsHiun, was iivisitor at the track yes-
•*J. and *;.ent most of his time in thj club-
bam
"ie rumor that the Empire <\u25a0;•>>• Racing Assocla-

\u25a0 \u25a0am conduct its midsummer meeting at
Snghtoa lieach instead of at its own track, near
Totkers, would nut d:>wn, but it was stated on
(Miauthority that no definite arrangements had
i*tE ir.i. LS ye\.

Cording &Co., Ltd.
J*f>tablished 70 Years Ago.
Till,Waterproof ers

Who Create the i£fficientlyEl-
egant in All That Pertains to
Outdoor Garb. Specialists in
I-ai!iesf Modish Silk Water-
Proofs. Enquiry Welcomed.

rite for Information.

£=W_} «_SS

MICHELIN
WINS =

GRAND PRIX
2d Day.

The race for Voltures or large cars over the
Dieppe coarse of the Automobile Club of France.

First
—

Mercedes car, driven by Lautenschlager.
Michelin Tires as usual.

Second
—Benz*car, driven by Hemery.
Michelin Tires as usual.

Third—
Benz car, driven by Hanriot.
Michelin Tires as usual. .

Michelin Tires not only made a clean sweep, as usual, in the
voiture or large car race, the"second day of the World's greatest race
meet of the year, held by the Automobile Club of France, but also
scored a complete victory in the Voiturette or small car race held
over the same course, on"the previous day. Michelins were on eight
of the first ten Voiturettes to finish. Voiturettes:

First, Delage Car, driven by Gugot; Michelin Tires as usual.
Second, Sizaire-Xaudirv driven by M. Xaudin; Michelin Tires as
usual. Third, Lion Car, driven by Goux; Michelin Tires as usual.
Fourth, Lion Car, driven by Durgerney; Michelin Tires as usual.
Fifth, Delage Car, driven by Thomas; Michelin Tires as usual.

Extracts from cable dispatches to >'. Y.Herald and
Sun of July 7th. showing: the difficulties overcome
by Michelins in scoring this sweeping double victory:

From X. Y. Herald. July 7. | From X. T. Sun. July T.

None of the competitors appeared to \u25a0uff'-r It Is apparent that the course will bejbadly
. n«m« J. A

,,
m fh

-
k«,i rendition cut up for the Grand Prix raw to-morrow, and

from tire troubles, despite the bad condition wver^, of the fc*l!»-r». that tt «\u25a0
of the circuit. ibe more of a tire contest tliaa anjthln**\<a*.

MICHELIN TIRE CO., 1762 Broadway. N. V..—
MILI.TOWS. ?J. J.

FIRST GAME.
DETROIT. NEW TORK.

ab r po « e1 ab rlbpo i
•

Mrlntvre If 4 12 2 0 0 Nile*. 2b 6 12 13 0

PchaVft%h.6 0 0 2 3 0 Han. »s 4 0 0 0 2 1

Crawford, cf.4 10 0.0 0 Keeler. rf 5 1 2 4 0 0

Cobh rf .521 2 001 Chase. If 3 02001
Rodman: 1b.3 0 110 1 0 Mortality. 3b.4 0 12 3 0

Coughlln. 8b.3 10 110 HHmpMll. of.. 1 35 0 0

Thomes. C....3 115 0 0 Stahl. lb 4 0 1 11 1 0

Schmidt, c.l 1 1 2 0 0 Sweei:ey. C....4 0 £3 0 1

O'Leary. "\u25a0\u25a0* 12 8 3 0! Newton. p....l 0 0 0 0 0
w,u,,«s. p-^_o^_oi_oi;? a^lrV;-p;;.:l S J ? ? o°

Tot.l. -.86 « 027 11.»i Tmnig 3-7
-
8 72^r0

-
3

•Batted for Newton in fourth Inning.

Detroit
'

...3 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 o—B
Work ':::::::::::: i00110000-3

Two-ban* hits—Mclntyre. Thomas. Ilemphlll. Three-
hare hits— Mclntyre. Cobb. O'Leary. Hits Off Newton.

6ln four Inning; off Manning. 3 In five innlnßS. Facrl-
fiee hits— Mclntyre. Ball. Rowman. Stolen bases—Hos«-

man. Mica. Keeler. Chase. Hemphlll. Stahl. Left on
l,nsen Detroit 6: New York. 0 Kirn Wait.' on

—
Off

WUletta 1: off Newton, 1; off Manning. 1. Klrit base

on rrorfi-'n»troit. 2. Struck out-By Willetts 7: by
Newton, 1. Time. 2:00. Umpires— Sheridan and Evans.

SECOND OAMIS.
DETROIT. I NEW YORK.

ab r lb po a ' «b r 1b po a •
Mclntyre., If 4 3 2 3 0 o' Nile.. 2b 5 0 1 4 3 1
t-'c-hacr^r 2b 4 2 2 4 1 01 nail, as 4 0 0 111T4«wfnr, cf 3 .M 2 10 itK.rl.r. rf....a 1 1 3 0 0
Coll. rf.. .'.o 22 11 OlfcW. If 4 1110 0
Roesman. 11.5 0 2 7 0 O Morlirity. 3b.. 4 2 2 2 3 0

CouchUn. 5b..5 0 2 11 IH-m;.MII. cf..4 MOJO
S'K'^o^ioK^owN::::?^^?^nwa.v' v..4 o l 1 r, 0 Kletnow. c... 1 0 0 2 10
Donova'n. p.._4_l J _o_o_o| 11lMr. C.......3 0 0,10

Luke, p 4 0 0 0 4 1

Total* \u25a0
• \u25a0''\u25a0- 1114 27 9 2,. '

Totals SB 4 027 13 4

Detroit 2 4 0 2 0 2 <> 0 I—ll
New York 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0— 4

Two-base hits—Ptahl. Crawford. Ronman. Three-base
hits— Schaefer. l.'nH,. Crawford. Sacrifice hits—Mclntyre.
Pchaef>r, Crawford. rtolen bases— Cohb. Coughlln (2)

Double play—Nile* and1 Stahl. I-eft on bases— Detroit, 4:
New York. 6. First base on ball*

—
Off Lake. 1; off

Donovan. 1. First base en errors— Detroit. 2; New York.
2. Ftruclt —By iJike, 3; by Donovan. 1. Passed ball

Blair, 1. Time. 1:87. Umpires—Sheridan and &-an§.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
Detroit at New York.

St. Lout* at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Washington.

Cleveland nt Boston.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
Detroit, 8: New York. 3 (first srame).

Detroit, II;New York. 4 (second game).

lloMon. ft; Cleveland. 6.
St. IxiuU,>; Philadelphia. 2.

Chleuro. 1; Washington. 0 (first game).
Chicugo, 7; Washington. 4 (second game).. AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

w i* pr,1 W. L. P.C.

St. I-OUls 42 (9 Philadelphia.. 35 M ,515

Detroit 41 30 Boston 32 39 4>l

Oeveland..::. 99 31 .557; Now York.... 27 44 M*
Chicago 40 32 ,5."C Washington... -« 44 .3.1

One good thing about the slump the Yankees are

ln-oh, yes, they brought it back with them yester-

day to greet Detroit—is that the wild rush and Jam
at the lCSth street subway station Is a thingof un-
savory memory. The gathering that saw the

champions from Detroit win two games from Elber-

feld's men yesterday could hardly be designated by

the word crowd.
Sadder baseball playing has not been seen on

Manhattan Island In man/ a day— that Is. by the

Yankees. They seemed to make no effort to win.

and the discouragement that showed plainly in
every man made it easy to see why the team has

fallen from first place at the end of May to a dis-
mally insecure hold on seventh place to-day. The

scores yesterday were 8 to 3 and 11 to 4, but even

such onesided figures fail completely to give any

idea of the difference in the way the nines played.

Yesterday's games disposed of one thing: They

showed definitely that hard luck is not to be

blamed altogether for the trouble the Yankees

have had. There has been plenty of har 1 luck,

but the Yankees had a team on the field yesterday

good enough to win. or at least make a Rood fight,

had the men been playing as they did a few w-Us
ago. A few men tried hard. K*»ler was in the
game all the time, and so were MDrtaritv. Stahl.
Ball and. as well as his Injuries would let him.
Chase. But all through bcth games iho Yankee !n-

flelders fought the bill and juggled it at crucial
times, dropped flies or failed to run for them as
hard as they should have done, and generally

showed a lot of listlessness. They played stupidly.

and the gingery Tigers got runs and extra bases Dy I

keeping alive all the time.
The Tigers went after both games from the start.

Mclntyre sent the first ball Newton pitched In the

first game past Keeler for a three-bagger and
scored, with Crawford, who had walked, when Cobb

drove out another three-bagger. Ball let Ross-
man's grounder pass, and Cobb scored the third

run. Newton got another lacing In the fourth in-
ning. Thomas, a Yank' cast-off, did the usual
thing, smashing out a two-bagger, and O'Leary

scored him with a three-bagger, scoring himself a
moment later on a single.' That settled the game,

though the Tigers scored three runs more after
Manning went in, and the Yankees gathered. three

as they went sadly along.

The second game was even worse. Sis. Tigers

crossed the plate in the first two innings, and five

more made the trip around the bases later. In tho
second inning there was much dumb play by the
Yankees, combined with Detroit hitting. First
O'l^ary singled, then Donovan fanned, and then
Mclntyre forced O'l^eary. Two men were out and

things looked bright. But not for long. Schaefer

beat a bunt and Crawford doubled. Mclntyre
scored with propriety, but Lake had the ball in

time to catch Schapfer. He preferred to hang on
to it, however. Then Cobb beat a slow ball, stole
second nicely, and scored when Nile* muffed
Kleinow's throw, with Crawford ahead of him. It
was enough.

The scores follow:

Detroit Improves Standing at Ex-

pense of New York.

THAT IS, TWO DEFEATS.

TWO JIOfiE FOR YANKEES

Bateball To-d-y. 3:80 F. M.. American League Park.—
N Y. Amenoani v» Detroit.

Automobiles,
Tl*5 *Q. AUTO CO. "****'«*«>-N,w.nd

!5>9 *160lb way ;1;1 H'D<lH'D<l Aut
°"

ln "**
tar »aaaai<eraenu Sunday r*;crm.
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Strang Has HardLucK.inGrand Trijc


